The Problem
Most students taking their first year course in programming have to face an arduous task of laboriously debugging their own programs. Although most compilers currently have built-in integrated debugging environment, these tools are not exactly user-friendly. Moreover, using watches, breakpoints, stepping, and other debugging aids require certain debugging skills too. Most of these tools are meant for experts. These novices usually turn to their seniors or their instructors to solve their dilemma. As the instructor-student ratio increases, the instructors are stuck in dealing with these trivial but time-consuming task.
In Malaysian universities, most of our first year students are able to write syntax-error free programs, albeit after some compiling iterations for some. Their main plight is in debugging the logical errors. As they have yet to acquire the basic debugging skills, they cannot exploit the full potential of the debugging utilities of the compiler.
Our solution for both these novices as well as for the instructors is to develop a knowledgebased automated debugger. This system called Adil (Automated Debugger in Learning system), will assist the students in acquiring the basic debugging skills by guiding them in debugging their programs. Adil will localize, pinpoint and explain the bugs to them. In addition, Adil will aid them in the program understanding process which will be practically realized through the debugging sessions with Adil. For the instructors, Adil will also help to alleviate most of the manual and time-consuming debugging task currently being done by them by functioning as an intelligent debugging assistant. The Adil prototype currently being developed will debug a subset of the C programming language. The source code will be parsed into an annotated flow graph. The annotated flow graph with data and control flow information will be fed into the inference engine and checked with the library of plans in the knowledge base for the unification of the plans and the code. The inference engine will either understand the error-free program, or locate the logical bug(s), pinpoint and explain them, if they exist, in the code as output of the debugging system.
Program Understanding and Debugging
Generally, program understanding is the process of acquiring knowledge about computer program. Specifically, program understanding is the process of recognizing program plans and extracting design goals in the source code [QYW98, KN94, Will92] . Program plans are abstract representations of the clichés or particular code patterns.
Understanding even a small program is a complex task that requires both knowledge and analysis. Indeed, the pattern matching algorithm between plans (represented by schemas, knowledge constraints or plan libraries) and programs (represented by the actual program, annotated abstract syntax trees or flow graphs) has been proven to be NP-Hard [ WY96] as well as exponential in the worst case [Will92] .
Debugging is the task of identifying and correcting faults in code. Once a program failure has been found, we must acquire an understanding of the program so as to localize the program fault and thus identify the program failure. Thus, the twin goals of debugging is to simultaneously localize the fault area of the code and develop an understanding of the program so that adequate correction can be applied [FR99] . However, debugging is an awesome laborintensive and time-consuming activity. Hence, it is critical to develop an automatic debugger for this purpose.
3.
Related Works
Classification of Automated Debugging Strategies
Ducassé proposed a classification of debugging strategies based on the type of actions to be taken. These are verification with respect to specification, checking with respect to language knowledge and filtering with respect to symptom [Duca93] . Verification is based on some formal specification of the intended program. It is the only strategy among the three that aims at fully automating the debugging process. Checking with respect to language knowledge systematically parses programs and searches for language dependent errors. Checking contains intrinsic limitations and should be used as as a complementary debugging strategy only. Filtering with respect to a symptom does not suspect any code but is merely aim at cutting the amount of code to be searched. As it is focus on locating the root of the error symptoms, it is more accurate for diagnosis purposes than the previous two strategies.
Meanwhile, Shahmehri's classification of debugging strategies is generally based on the approach used, i.e. static or dynamic [Shah91] . Specifically, Shahmehri acknowledged that these strategies are influenced by the type of knowledge given to the debugger as input as well as the type of tasks to be performed by the debugger. Common sources of debugger knowledge are actual program, actual program behavior, the intended program, the intended program behavior, the programming language, common types of bugs and the expertise level of the user. The tasks to be performed by the debugger are test generation, bug detection, bug localization, bug explanation and bug correction.
Automated debuggers use a combination of the above knowledge about the actual versus the intended programs to perform the debugging process. Common combinations are (a) actual vs. intended implementation (b) actual vs. intended input/output (c) actual vs. intended program behavior. She summarized that static debugging approach use any or all of the knowledge type mentioned above except for intended program behavior while dynamic debugging approach use the knowledge of the intended program behavior.
Automated Debugging Projects for Tutoring Systems
Automatic debugging systems practically consists of two main categories, tutoring systems and diagnosis systems. Generally, tutoring systems are based on static debugging strategy while diagnosis systems are based on dynamic debugging strategy. We are primarily interested in tutoring systems only in this paper.
While there have been a great deal of research done for diagnosis sytems, research in tutoring systems is still developing slowly. In fact, most of the surveyed automated tutoring systems for debugging were reported almost a decade ago by Ruth [Ruth76] [SW95] . For comparison, we will utilize the criteria as spelt out above in 3.1.
Among the conclusions we can draw from Table 1 and Table 2 below are: 1.
The target programming language is either a declarative or an imperative language. 2.
Most systems locate and correct bugs but do not explain them. 3.
All these systems implement the static debugging strategy except Bradman, which does language checking only. 4.
Actual vs intended implementation is the combination of knowledge favored by most systems.
5.
Most systems are programming language dependent. 6.
Automatic knowledge base construction is only done by Pat. 7.
All systems except for Phenarete and Bradman utilized the verification strategy.
Conceiver System
Conceiver is a knowledge-based program understanding system using constraint satisfaction developed by Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia [Al-Om99]. Its framework is largely influenced by the Recognizer project by Rich and Wills [RW90] . It uses the bottom-up approach for automatic understanding of programs as well as for constructing the plan base while it applies the top-down approach for analyzing stereotype algorithms. The automatic understanding process is further broken into two steps; the bottom-up unification of code against the plans, and testing the successfully unified code against the constraints provided inside the unified plans.
The Conceiver (Fig. 1) consists of four main components: the infrastructure tools, the knowledge base, the understanding inference engine and the document generator. The prototype is implemented for Pascal language under the Wintel platform.
Adil System
The objectives of the Adil system are as follows: (a) To improvise the Conceiver program understanding system, particularly the system's transformer as well as extending the plan formalism to include bugs cliché.
To design a new knowledge-based automatic debugger which can understand correct code and/or debug logical errors of a given syntax error-free program based on a specific problem. (c)
To intelligently assist the students in debugging their programs by localizing, pinpointing and explaining the bugs.
To intelligently assist the instructors by automatically acquiring plans and constructing the knowledge base. Adil will use a subset of C, an imperative language as the target programming language. We will employ the static debugging strategy, in particular, we will utilize the actual vs intended implementation knowledge, as well as incorporating the programming language, programming expertise and common bug types knowledge. Although verification will be the backbone strategy, filtering will be added as a complementary strategy. We will locate and explain the bugs found. Explaining the bug is a central problem to be addressed by Adil as part of our program understanding framework. Adil will function as an intelligent debugging assistant to guide the students and practically impart the debugging skills through the debugging sessions. We will however refrain from correcting their code. Not only it is contrary to what we have set out above, but also because automatic correction may in fact propagate the bugs further as is evident in the Hamming code problem.
A very important characteristic of Adil is its programming language independent debugging system. This is achieved via the transformed internal representation of the source code as mentioned below. Another important characteristic of Adil is it will automatically construct the knowledge base.
Adil (Fig. 2) will use the constraint satisfaction approach. Initially, two knowledge bases will be constructed; one each for the plan base and the bugs cliché. The C parser will convert and manipulate the source code into an intermediate and transformed parse tree, which in turn, will be converted into an annotated flow graph. The annotated flow graph with data and control flow information will be fed into the inference engine and checked with the library of plans in the knowledge base for the unification of the plans and the code. The understanding inference will try to understand the program and pass the necessary information to the debugging engine which will localize and pinpoint the bugs, if they exist, in the code as output of the debugging system. Lastly, the documentation generator will explain the bug to the user.
Conclusion
We have proposed a new knowledge-based automated debugger to be used as a userfriendly tool by the students to self-debug their own programs. Stereotyped code (cliché) and bugs cliché will be stored as library of plans in the knowledge-base. Given a program and its specification, Adil will be able to understand a semantic error free program as well as locate, pinpoint and explain logical errors of syntax error-free programs.
Among the major contribution of Adil is its usability, acts as an intelligent debugging assistant for the students, language independent debugging capability, a concise and unambiguous plan formalism, an automatic plan parser tool and a plan base manager tool. Adil can also semi-automatically acquire knowledge (plans), operates as an integrated development environment by containing the necessary supporting tools to highly facilitate the recognition and debugging. 
